COMPANY PROFILE
Originally A Smith & Associates driven by the partners Tony Smith and Leon Maddern
commenced in Gisborne from February of 2004, servicing residents and businesses in the
Macedon Ranges, Bacchus Marsh and beyond, we continue to grow steadily.
In September of 2016 we moved into our current purpose built premises at 45 Hamilton
Street, Gisborne, this move gave us the boost in space and visibility and clearly reflects the
success, dedication and professional reputation developed over many years.
A decision at this time was made to rename all existing entities and merge together under
one easy accessible banner to assist our current and future clients in understanding the
services we provide.
The creation of “Range Financial Group” includes the following;




Range Partners (Formerly A Smith & Associates Pty Ltd)
Range Financial Advisors (Formerly Smith & Maddern Financial Services)
Range Lending Services (Formerly Custom Lending)

Range Financial Group prides itself on our honesty & integrity in providing high quality, cost
effective accounting, taxation services, fancial Planning and Investment, Planning Lending
Services, Slef Managed Super Funds, Estate Planning, Cloud Accounting Systems and
Company Secretarial Services. We keep it simple, taking the confusion out of highly technical
issues to provide a practical resolution.
We have a broad range of clients including Individual, Business, Investment and
Superannuation clients in Victoria as well as other states of Australia.
The company operates from offices in Gisborne and by appointments only at our office in
Darley, Bacchus Marsh.
We are committed to forming close partnerships with our clients, enabling us to understand
your unique situation and customise the assistance we provide to suit your requirements. Our
commitment to excellence is evident in our hardworking team and the exceptional service we
offer.
Our team prides itself on keeping abreast of the mountain of legislative changes and
providing innovative structures to minimise yet speed up wealth creation.
We are committed to ensuring our loyal clientele receive the highest quality of service and
expertise.

